
 

 

Submitted by email to the Canadian Transportation Agency 

Subject : ESA 

I am a person with disabilities in BC. I currently have an ESA emotional support dog and 

I use bc transit as the only source of transportation at this time. I recieved my letter from 

mental health stating that having my emotional support animal by my side when on BC 

transit in Kamloops BC has lowered my severe PTSD and Anxiety levels. I had been 

taking transit without denial with letter in hand from october 30 2019 to Dec 2019. I was 

able to have my very friendly and well trained boston terrier (Austin the boston) 9.5 yrs 

old by my side through my psychiatrist and counseling sessions for 3mths . Then just 

before christmas one of the drivers of bc transit embarrassed me in front of a fairly filled 

bus about my small dog not being alloud on the bus. I told the driver to relax cause I 

have my paperwork for my dog. He told me not to talk to him that way and he 

proceeded on calling his supervisor who met us at the TRU exchange where I again got 

taken off the bus with my dog yet again infront of everyone on the bus and was told I 

needed to get a card from province of BC in order to have my dog accompany me on 

the bus. The supervisor asked me if I was going downtown and I said yes but I live in 

Aberdeen he told the driver that I was alloud this one last time to go downtown I again 

asked his what about me getting back home? My question was ignored and he walked 

away I got on my bus and the driver demanded I give him an apology. So I was stuck 

downtown till a driver would pick me up which thank goodness one did cause it was 

freezing out and snowing otherwise i would have had to walk all the way home. So with 

all this being said the rules in favor of EMS animals would be a life saver. 

 
 
 


